Use a 8 1/2 x 11 piece of scrap paper and fold your own airplane

Find these hidden words

E V W G R A I N D P U I N A V E
L F O S A L L I R R E U G P Q W
G A I B M O L O C R L B I E K S
N V N T A S J I U B P K L G S R
U P B T W L T J X G E B O U D A
J B C U W H B N B V I T V Q R E
I O U K N K F E K B H F S H I R
D C U J N U V R E W Y E Y B J
B I Z G Z P Y E P T Y D N Z G X
E H C J R L R T Q I O S X B X A
A C F V K A V S G B L P U W J X
N M J P J N N M I T I O W I L W
C R A F A E M D A B O I T X M W
I Z W Q E U X T M E Q Q Z H T T
U F O Z U O L E B A C L O U D S
Q H S S H A R O I D A R X W B V

ALBERTO
FARC
PUINAVE
BETSY
GRANDMA
RADIO
BIBLE
GUERRILLAS
RAIN
BIRDS
JUNGLE
STEVE
BUNNY
KEYS
TEARS
CHICO
PAUL
TIM
CLOUDS
PILOT
COLOMBIA
PLANE

Help Paul the pilot fly his plane back to the village.

Fill in the blanks

And we know that all _______ work ______ for good to those who ______ God, to those who are the called according to _____ purpose.”

-Romans 8:28

Read the entire story and more at ntm.org/mmk